NEW END DATE: June 30, 2020 (reviewed every 15 days)

Families
When possible, military services and DOD components will work to align assignments with the school year for families with school-age children.

Service Member Leave
Service members will be allowed to carry forward past Sept. 30, 2020, up to 120 days versus the usual 60 day limit.

Exempted
- Deployments and redeployments
- Retirements and separations
- Recruits and Initial Entry Training
- PCS individuals stopped mid move
- Patients and their companions
- TDY individuals stopped mid travel
- Individuals under Chief of Mission

Waivers Possible
- Mission essential travel
- Humanitarian reasons
- Personal hardship

Ask your supervisor or commander if you have a need to travel.

As of April 20, 2020, three DOD-wide travel restriction orders emplaced in March are replaced and extended until June 30, 2020. The Department will maintain a continuous conditions-based assessment of the COVID-19 pandemic, and will formally review this policy every 15 days, to determine if conditions allow travel to resume earlier than June 30.

ISSUE DATES
- MAR 11
- MAR 13
- MAR 23
- APR 20

END DATES
- MAY 11
- MAY 23
- JUN 30

GLOBAL TRAVEL RESTRICTION ORDER
- MOD 1 to Revision 01 to DOD Response to COVID-19
- Overseas Travel Restriction Order

Why?
- Protecting our troops, civilian workforce, and their families
- Safeguarding our national security capabilities
- Supporting the whole-of-nation response

Who?
- DOD service members
- DOD civilian personnel
- Family members whose travel is government funded

What?
- All domestic travel
- All overseas travel
- PCS, TDY, service member leave

When?
- Effective April 20, 2020 until June 30, 2020